In accordance with the Article 50, Paragraph (9) and Article 119 of the Law on Higher education ("Official gazette of Canton Sarajevo", no.: 42/13 – Revised version), Senate of the International University of Sarajevo (hereinafter: "IUS"), on its 46th meeting adopted the following

DECISION

I

Amended Academic calendar (Calendar of organization and realization of study programes) for 2014/2015 study year is hereby adopted in part refering to period of final and make up exams period and date of Graduation Ceremony.

II

Content and Table of the amended Academic Calendar are integral part of this decision.

III

University Computer Center ought to publish updated Academic Calendar at the IUS web page.

IV

This decision enters into force upon its adoption.

RECTOR

________________________
Prof. Dr. Yücel Oğurlu

Delivered:
1 x All faculties
1x University Computer Center
1 x a/a